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We Are So Dramatic
Morning Campers
Gugan Balasubramanian
Whitman Birk

Cats cats cats and also, cats! Whitman was last seen in Seedlings camp as the reporter
Pete Charming and an Alpine climber. In last year’s camp he played King/Dragon and
he was also in “Maria Montessori: The Musical” and Dance Without Limits. He loves to
write scripts and make videos and hopes someday to direct a play.

Claire Burnett
Claire is a 4th grader at Hanawalt school. She enjoys music, reading, swimming, and time
with friends and family, including her mom, dad, younger brother, and pup named Rosie.
She is active in Girl Scouts and enjoys being creative!

Sydney Cruzen
Sydney attends Westridge Elementary, where she is in 5th grade. She has been in two
previous acting camps and two school plays (“Shrek” and “Peter Pan”). Outside of
theater, Sydney enjoys dance, baking, playing violin, and hanging out with friends and
family.

Kate Flatness
The older of two kids in her family, Kate is in 4th grade at Brookview Elementary. She
loves Harry Potter, art, music, acting, and hanging out with friends. Kate was first introduced to acting in a similar camp last year and is so excited to be in acting camp again this
year!

Scout Helm
Scout is a 4th grader at Hanawalt Elementary who turned 9 today (Aug 5)! When she’s not
performing, Scout keeps busy by being a big sister and a Girl Scout, and she started break
dancing this year. You could say she lives life dramatically.

Elsa Ji
Lydia Johnson
Lydia is a 4th grader at Perkins Elementary. She is a return camper, having done Seedlings
camp last year. Although Lydia has three brothers and one sister, she claims she has never
thought of running away :)

Cashus Kerbel
Norah Kerbel
Fiona Kirby
Fiona, a 4th grader at Hanawalt, is making her acting debut at Tallgrass, but she is no
stranger to the spotlight. She is a dancer at the Pointe Academy and performs musical
numbers for her friends and family. Fiona is a Girl Scout, an avid reader and artist, and
she loves to play soccer. She enjoys pretending with her younger sister, cooking with her
mom and dad, and walking her dog, Summer.

Camryn Kuhl
Camryn is a 4th grader at Westridge Elementary. Her many hobbies include dance, cheer,
swimming, softball, ice skating, Roblox, Cirque, art, sewing, and gymnastics, in addition
to theater. Camryn has been in two school plays and other camps/plays at Curtain Call
Kids and Class Act Productions, as well as Seedlings Fairy Tale camp this summer.

Kira Kuhl
Kira is an experienced thespian, having done camps or plays at school (she is a 5th grader at
Westridge Elementary), Curtain Call Kids, and Class Act Productions, as well as Seedlings
camp earlier this summer. Outside of theater, Kira enjoys dance, cheer, swimming, softball,
Roblox, ice skating, Cirque, art, sewing, and gymnastics.

Molly MacKenzie
Molly, a 3rd grader at Cowles Monetssori, is making her Seedlings debut in this week’s
camp and has had a great time. In her spare time, Molly enjoys dancing, playing outside,
reading, and watching movies.

Hallie Moenkhaus

Addison Oleson
Addison is an 8th grader at North Polk Middle School who enjoys dance, show choir, and
reading. She has 3 siblings, including her twin sister Emmerson (who is also a Seedlings
camper!). She was a part of the school play in 7th grade and is looking forward to this
year’s school musical.

Emmerson Oleson
Eighth grader Emmerson’s hobbies include dance, show choir and reading. She has 3
siblings, including her twin sister Addison (who’s also in camp). She was a part of the
school play in 7th grade and is excited to participate in her school’s (North Polk Middle
School) musical this year.

Claire Upmeyer-Evers
A 4th grader at Jordan Creek Elementary, Claire has a number of hobbies, including swim
team, dancing, playing softball, cross stitching, and baking. She loves to go to the lake
with her family.

Rowen Wood
Rowen is a 4th grader at Jordan Creek Elementary. She is the youngest in her family, but
that doesn’t stop her from being a strong, outgoing, and adventurous girl. She loves
singing, acting, circus arts, swimming, skiing, going on hikes, and of course, her pet
hedgehog. This is Rowen’s second year doing theater and she loves being on stage!

Stage Craft
Morning Campers
Eleanor (Nora) Bacehowski
Nora is a 5th grader at Western Hills Elementary. She loves animals of all kinds
(especially dogs and horses). She took part in her first school play last year, and draws
endlessly in her free time.

Taylee Bielenberg
Taylee is a 5th grader at Fairmeadows. She loves to hang out with friends and family.
She has 2 cats who are super fluffy! Her favorite food is popcorn and she’s a big fan of root
beer floats. Last year, Taylee acted at Seedlings camp, playing “the girl with the
jump rope”, “country duck” and “the dog”. This year she wanted to try something new—
working backstage!

Kaylee Cottington
Kaylee is a 6th grader who would simply like to say, “I exist.”

Dean Crawford
Dean is a 7th grader at South Middle School. In 6th grade, he worked on crew for “The
Stinky Cheese Man and Other Fairly Stupid Tales” and had an onstage, non-speaking
role. In his spare time, Dean likes to read, drive r/c cars, and build Gravitrax courses and
layouts for model trains. He has 2 amazing parents and 1 great dog.

Ashlie Determan
Ashlie is a 6th grader at ADM school. When she’s not busy being a “backstage ninja,” she
enjoys reading, playing the flute, exploring nature, and spending time with her dog and
family.

Eddie Fales
Eddie, a third grader at Western Hills, has theater experience, having performed in
“We Will Rock You” at school, and Seedlings camp earlier this summer. Eddie’s other
interests include math, karate, baseball, soccer, and neighborhood productions. Eddie is a
great artist who loves cats and can speak Spanish!

Elin Fales
Sixth-grader Elin has been part of several plays at Western Hills, including “We Will Rock
You” and “Schoolhouse Rock,” and she did Seedlings Fairy Tales camp this summer. Her
hobbies include show choir, guitar, dance, arts and crafts, and her vinyl collection. Elin, a
self-proclaimed “nerd,” is looking foward to working behind the scenes!

Simon Grant
Simon is an 8th grader who loves building things, both in Minecraft and in real life. He
enjoys running and taking care of animals through his own pet care business. He previously played a Hedgehog in a production of “Alice in Wonderland” and an Oompa Loompa
in “Willy Wonka,” both through the DM Home Instruction program at Central Campus.

Hadley Hall
Hadley is in 6th grade, and she is happy to be part of the “Backstage Ninjas!”

Harriet Hays
Harriet is a 6th grader at Waukee Middle School. When she’s not working backstage, she
enjoys art, rollerblading, writing, and Cosplay.

Claire McManus
Claire is 8 and going into 3rd grade. She enjoys playing soccer, swimming and learning
piano. She has 1 cat, 1 dog and 2 hermit crabs. Claire enjoyed her first play camp last year
and was very excited to learn about stage crew this time!

Seth Neveln
Seth is a 7th grader at Stilwell, whose theatrical experience includes several previous Seedlings camps. He has a little brother, Nathan, and when he’s not on stage or backstage, Seth
enjoys biking, swimming, and reading.

Lana Pauls
Lana is a 6th grader at Meredith Middle School. When not working backstage, she likes
volleyball, reading, crafting, and designing things. Lana lives in Des Moines with her
Mom, Dad, her sister, Renna, and Harriett the Guinea pig.

Delaney Phillips
A 7th grader at Stilwell Jr. High, Delaney has participated in Seedlings camps for several
years. She also appeared in the Tallgrass mainstage show “Every Christmas Story Ever
Told” in 2021. When she’s not on stage or back stage, Delaney loves softball, sci-fi, playing
the flute, all things Harry Potter, and hanging out with friends.

Evelyn Phillips
Evelyn is a 4th grader at Jordan Creek Elementary. This is her second time at Seedlings
camp, and she was also in “Every Christmas Story Ever Told” at Tallgrass last December.
Evelyn’s non-theatrical interests include softball, reading, math, playing four square, and
arts and crafts.

Leila Reeder
Leila is an 8th grader at Indian Hills Jr. High who is excited to be part of the “Backstage
Ninjas” crew!

Millie Ruppert
Millie is excited to be making her theatrical debut at Seedlings camp! She attends Stilwell
Jr. High and in her free time, she loves horseback riding, drawing, and swimming.

Ada Seiberling
Kora Shepard
Kora is in third grade at Brookview Elementary. She is an energetic first timer to the theater, and her other interests include hiking in the mountains, dogs, and buttered toast!

Lael Shepard
Lael, a 4th grader at Brookview Elementary, is making her theatrical debut. when not
working backstage, Lael loves life, Indian food, and art class.

Madeline Steenhoek
Madeline is a 5th grader at Des Moines Christian. Outside of theater, she takes dance at
Betty Hill Dance, plays piano, and enjoys drawing and art.

Anisha Totagamuwa
Anisha, a 6th grader at Waukee South Middle School, is a return camper, having
attended Seedlings Fairy Tales camp earlier this summer. Outside of theater, her hobbies
include playing piano and clarinet, hanging out with friends, anything on her computer or
phone, and she is a great swimmer.

Amaya Veldkamp

We Are So Dramatic
Afternoon Campers
Alivia Abler
Alivia is in 5th grade at Fairmeadows Elementary. When not doing theater, she enjoys
dance and tumbling, singing, acting, swimming, traveling, and spending time with family
and friends.

Hudson Cortese
Hudson, a 4th grader at Radiant Elementary, enjoys playing baseball, football, riding his
dirt bike, swimming, and spending time at the lake. His alter ego is Spider-Man, and he
has a bearded dragon named Holland. Hudson has attended multiple acting camps this
summer and he looks forward to living in Hollywood someday.

Dean Crawford
Dean is a 7th grader at South Middle School. In 6th grade, he worked on crew for “The
Stinky Cheese Man and Other Fairly Stupid Tales” and had an onstage, non-speaking
role. In his spare time, Dean likes to read, drive r/c cars, and build Gravitrax courses and
layouts for model trains. He has 2 amazing parents and 1 great dog.

Nora Gentry
Nora is in fourth grade at Westridge Elementary. This is her first theater experience! She
enjoys art, gymnastics, and her two guinea pigs.

Cade Hough
A rookie to acting, Cade is in 5th grade at Jordan Creek Elementary. This is his first experience at camp and on stage. He enjoys playing baseball, kickball and hanging out with
friends and family. His family includes his Mom, Dad, twin sister (Berklee) and little
sister (Camille).

Camille Hough
Acting and being on stage is a new adventure for Camille. A second grader at Jordan
Creek, she enjoys dancing, singing, softball, soccer, basketball and spending time with
M.J. the hamster. Her family includes her Mom, Dad, brother (Cade), sister (Berklee) and
her dog, Ringo.

Natalie Hudson
Meliah Rae Jaschen
Meliah is in 7th grade at Indian Hills Jr. High. This spring, Meliah discovered her love
of the stage after being cast as Ursula in “The Little Mermaid Jr”, her school’s play. After
rocking the stage as a villain, she decided to explore the possibilities of being a thespian.
When she’s not on the stage, Meliah enjoys hanging out with friends, playing percussion,
writing fiction, creating art, playing with her dog, and boating with her family.

Porter Knox
Porter is a 5th grader at Cowles Montessori whose hobbies include swimming, writing,
and TikToking! Her past theatre experience includes work at Drama Tykes and the
Des Moines Community Playhouse, including the spring break production of “Disney’s
Frozen.”

Brenna Lackey
Brenna Marie Lackey is a 7th grader at Indian Hills Jr. High who loves acting. She hopes
that one day she will be an A-list actor like Tom Cruise and Tom Hanks. This is her
second time performing with Seedlings this summer and she hopes to do more with
Tallgrass. Brenna has two older sisters and two cats, Poppy and Diego. She loves animals,
reading Manga, playing volleyball and tennis, and drawing in her free time.

Seth Neveln
Seth is a 7th grader at Stilwell, whose theatrical experience includes several previous Seedlings camps. He has a little brother, Nathan, and when he’s not on stage or backstage, Seth
enjoys biking, swimming, and reading.

Ingrid Oakley
Fifth-grader Ingrid likes to play guitar and piano, sing, dance, and act. She also likes to
make videos of her guitar and piano performances for YouTube. In the past year, Ingrid
has had parts in two mainstage musicals (The Sound of Music and Singin’ in the Rain) at the
Des Moines Playhouse, as well as a few musical theater camp productions. But her
favorite thing in the whole world is her big sis, Arwen.

Delaney Phillips
Delaney is a 7th grader at Stilwell Jr. High. She has participated in Seedlings camps for
several years. She also appeared in the Tallgrass mainstage show “Every Christmas Story
Ever Told” in 2021. When she’s not on stage or back stage, Delaney loves softball, sci-fi,
playing the flute, all things Harry Potter, and hanging out with friends.

Evelyn Phillips
Evelyn is a 4th grader at Jordan Creek Elementary. This is her second time at Seedlings
camp, and she was also in “Every Christmas Story Ever Told” at Tallgrass last December.
Evelyn’s non-theatrical interests include softball, reading, math, playing four square, and
arts and crafts.

Eleanor Whitehill
Eleanor is a 3rd grader at Norwalk Orchard Hills school. She loves horses and singing. She
has a twin brother, as well as an older brother and sister who are her biggest fans. This is
her first experience with theater.

Stage Craft
Afternoon Campers
Ian Kent
Ian, a 4th grader at Hillside Elementary, has theater experience, having played “Orange”
in “Frankencrayon” a few years ago. He is excited to be one of the Seedlings camp’s
“Backstage Ninjas,” helping and encouraging the actors.

Amelia Larson
Amelia is in 6th grade at Waukee Middle School. She plays volleyball and has loved all
the Seedlings theater camps this summer! Amelia’s other interests include the color black,
her black cat named Ash, all things Harry Potter, and go karts.

Micah Talley
Micah is a 6th grader at Western Hills Elementary. He enjoys cooking, reading Rick
Riordan novels, swimming and climbing. This is Micah’s first backstage experience. He
wants to be a chef or an actor when he grows up.

Alexander Vick
Alexander is a 5th grader at Crossroads Park Elementary. He is an only child, and he has
2 dogs, Bella and Mariah, as well as a cat named Sara. Alexander likes gaming, theater,
and pizza. His favorite color is orange and he wants to be an elementary teacher when he
grows up!

